QuotePro and Fiserv Partner to Speed Credit for Cash Payments Made at Self-Service Kiosks
November 6, 2018
Texas Auto Center is among businesses improving cash management and enhancing security with the new capability
BROOKFIELD, Wis.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Nov. 6, 2018-- QuotePro and Fiserv, Inc. (NASDAQ:FISV) today announced that they are facilitating faster,
next-day availability of funds and helping mitigate security concerns for businesses that accept payments in cash.
QuotePro Kiosks are the latest generation of self-service machines that can provide a complete cashiering solution to businesses that accept
payments via cash, check, credit and debit card. QuotePro data from more than 100 kiosks at businesses ranging from auto dealers to utilities and
insurance companies, shows that when given a choice between cash, check, credit and debit card, 70 percent of consumers paying at these kiosks
are choosing cash.
Providing faster access to the cash deposited in a kiosk is where Fiserv helps. Its CorPoint® cash management solution captures cash transaction
data from the kiosk, enabling banks to provide provisional credit for cash deposited at a business location.
“Rather than waiting for cash to be manually deposited at the bank by staff or having an armored car service to empty the kiosk, process and deposit
the cash into the business’s bank account, the provisional cash capability enabled by Fiserv technology allows for next-day availability of funds,” said
Marco Freudman, CEO, QuotePro Inc. “That helps eliminate risk and improves cash flow. Our business clients have been asking for this capability,
and we see it as a game-changer.”
Texas Auto Center is one of the first businesses to roll out the new capability. “We love our QuotePro Kiosks because they help eliminate the need for
staff to handle cash, reduce errors and security concerns associated with cash payments, and they can make change. Adding provisional cash
services makes it a complete solution for us. It substantially reduces our cash risk and improves availability to next day. We can reduce the frequency
of armored car pick-ups and still have access to our cash flow,” said Mona Rodriguez, CFO, Texas Auto Center Dealership, 2017 NIADA Quality
Dealer of the Year.
“For many retail businesses, cash is the dominant form of payment and innovations in self-service and technology help reduce the burden of managing
cash payments,” said Pat Korb, president, Financial & Risk Management Solutions, Fiserv. “Faster access to funds, reduced overhead and enhanced
security are key benefits for businesses, and consumers appreciate the flexibility and convenience to pay in the way they prefer.”
About QuotePro
QuotePro makes it easy for businesses to serve their customers on-site and online with convenient payment kiosks, mobile apps, website applications
and call center services. QuotePro clients include Buy Here Pay Here (BHPH) Auto Dealers, Insurance Companies, Utilities, Housing, Municipalities
and other businesses who serve cash-preferred customers. Based in Chicago, QuotePro has been in business since 1991. Visit quotepro.com for
more information.
About Fiserv
Fiserv, Inc. (NASDAQ:FISV) enables clients worldwide to create and deliver financial services experiences in step with the way people live and work
today. For nearly 35 years, Fiserv has been a trusted leader in financial services technology, helping clients achieve best-in-class results by driving
quality and innovation in payments, processing services, risk and compliance, customer and channel management, and insights and optimization.
Fiserv is a member of the FORTUNE® 500 and has been named among the FORTUNE Magazine World's Most Admired Companies® for five
consecutive years, recognized for strength of business model and innovation leadership. Visit fiserv.com and follow on social media for more
information and the latest company news.
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